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Agenda
Outstanding activities
“ASEAN 2015 – Results and Conclusions”
The Coordinator of the Latin America – Asia Pacific Observatory participated in the
event: “ASEAN 2015 – Results and Conclusions”, held on Wednesday, 2 December
2015, from 09:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. in Casa de Asia.

Publications
Informe Foro empresarial América Latina - Asia Pacífico. La ASEAN un nuevo
mercado para el futuro

The Latin America – Asia Pacific Observatory publishes the "Results report: Latin
America - Asia Pacific Business Forum: the ASEAN, a new market for the future”.
El proceso de industrialización de Corea del Sur y sus enseñanzas para los
países latinoamericanos, en especial para Bolivia, Ecuador y Colombia

The Latin America – Asia Pacific Observatory publishes the paper by María Clara
Gutiérrez.
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News
Outstanding publications
Inquiry into Australia’s relationship with Mexico Report
Report by ALABC.
Lo logramos
The Chamber of Exporters of the Argentinian Republic publishes the bulletin En
Cont@cto China Nº 88. (Publication in spanish).
Latin America Trade Strategies Towards China: Evaluating Ecuador´s Approach
Publication by José Antonio Hidalgo M.
China: Factores potenciales y dificultades en su economia y sociedad a discutir
y resolver en su XIII Plan Quinquenal
Publication by Dr. Ernesché Rodríguez Asien. (Publication in spanish).
Ha llegado el momento de una nueva alianza entre China y América Latina para
promover estrategias comunes de desarrollo
The Development Center of the OCDE, ECLAC and CAF – Development Bank of Latin
America launched on 11 December the report Economic Prospects of Latin America
2016. (Publication in spanish).
Minerales estratégicos: cambio de escala de las relaciones entre China y Brasil
Paper by Julie Michelle Klinger. (Publication in spanish).
La «omnipresencia» del sector público de China y su relación con América
Latina y el Caribe
Paper by Enrique Dussel Peters. (Publication in spanish).
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China en América Latina. Seguimiento de temas en la prensa latinoamericana
The Centro de Estudios Latinoamericanos sobre China of the Universidad Andrés Bello
publishes the informative bulletin of December. (Publication in spanish).

Agreements and negotiations
Xi Jinping holds meeting with President of Brazil Dilma Rousseff
On 30 November, local time, the President of State Xi Jinping had a meeting in Paris
with the President of Brazil Dilma Rousseff. (News in spanish).
Government strengthens the infrastructure of health with cooperation of Taiwan
Within the framework of the execution of a foreign policy at the service of the national
development the Vice-President and Minister of Foreign Affairs Isabel de Saint Malo de
Alvarado, received on behalf of the Government of the Republic of Panama, the gift of
B/.5,064,950.00, as part of the Bilateral Cooperation Program 2014-2019, between
Panama and the Republic of China (Taiwan). (News in spanish).
Mexico hopes China becomes the main market of tequila for 2020
Mexico launched a campaign in order to promote the sale of its national beverage –the
tequila- in the vast consumption market of China, which could become the main
destination of the tequila export in a term of three or four years. (News in spanish).
Collaboration with Vietnam raises rice output
The project of collaboration Cuba–Vietnam for the rice output, implemented since 2010
to the present, enabled to increase the output up to 4.58 tons per hectare. (News in
spanish).
The Additional Protocol of the Framework Agreement of the Pacific Alliance
The Senate of the Republic ratified the Additional Protocol of the Framework of the
Pacific Alliance, whose objective is to deepen the international agreement made up by
the countries constituting it. (News in spanish).
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APEC Pursues Quality Growth and Human Development
"We need an approach focused on the people for the development", stated the
Ambassador Luis Quesada, 2016 President of High Officials of the APEC, on Friday,
when he opened a plenary session of high officials of the region.
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